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gether and make a defense. I must
tell Ginger to get some ammunition,
But with a guurd looking straight ut
me it is no easy tusk to convoy an
order by signs, and thut to a stupid
negro. Catching sight of n small stone
beside me, I put out my hand, yawning
to conceal my Intention, let It fall on
the stone and soon had It between the
knuckle of ray thumb and the point of
my forefinger, as a boy holds a marble
Watching till the guard's head Is turned, looking meaningly at (linger, I lire
the stone a short distance, hoping he
will understand the word "ammunition." His face Is a blank; it is evident that he does not know what I
mean, and there Is no prospect of his
getting It through his thick skull.
Ginger turned away, and I knew that
he- was speaking to his young master;
then Buck's white face showed Itself
inquiringly behind the negro's black
one. I looked meaningly at Buck and
repented the motion of firing. He
caught my meaning and, taking up a
gun, made a motion as If ramming a
cartridge, looking at me Inquiringly. I
Indicated that be wns right. He went
away anil after a lung atisonce came
back and held up four cartridges, two
In each hand. Then, putting down the
boxes, he held up three lingers, and I
knew that they had secured three guns.
He next held up four fingers of the
other hand, pointing to the sleeping
guerrillas, and I knew he proposed to
get one more gun.
Buck was a long while capturing the
fourth gun. One of the men awoke,
yawned, sat up and looked Into the
fire, yawned again, lay down and was
soon snoring. Then the guard got ur.
from where he wus sitting. There was
a slight sound In the bushes, and he
listeued attentively. Then he put sonu
wood on the tire and sat down again
He had scarcely seated himself before
Ginger held up the fourth gun.
I moved slightly, showing my friends
by my manner that I was about to try
to get away. They appeared to under-

climb an ascent leading to the base of
an overhanging cliff. I saw through
the gloom a large and a small figure
climbing Just ahead of us and knew
they were Ginger nnd Buck. Helen led
the way up to u recess In the cliff, nnd
I saw at once a position that we could
hold against a dozen men so long as we
had food anil ammunition.
"Hello!" It was Jack's cheery voice,
"Goody! Ain't I glad to get out o' the
wilderness!"
"I'm glad enough," I said ns soon as
I could get breath to speak, "but you
women"
There was no time for words. We
set about rolling a big stone into a gap
between two others, and us soon as it
was In position had a continuous
breastwork. The guerrillas were calling to each other In the woods below,
but they did not seem to know where
we were. I picked up one of the guns
Ginger had thrown down, Buck had
one in his hands. Ginger kept one, and
Helen seized the remaining one.
"Where do I come In?" chirped Jack.
"Here." I handed her the revolver,
In which there were five loaded chambers, and told her to hold on to It, as
she would doubtless need It. We all
took position behind our breastworks
ready to repel uu assault, at the same
time seeing to the condition of our
pieces. They were cavalry carbines,
all loaded and capped ready for use.
"Where are your horses?" I asked.
'Ticketed down there," Helen replied, pointing westward, "In a thicket
not far from the road."
"Have you anything to eat?"
She glanced at a parcel on the
ground. "I got that In a cabin. There's
some corn pone and pork."
"Barely enough for one meal. Any
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